
GBM Policy Implementing Individual Teacher Plan for Achieving “Highly 
 Qualified” Status  
 
 The Board of Education recognizes that from time to time there may be a 

need for one or more members of the District’s certified staff to achieve the status of a highly 

qualified teacher (“Eligible Teachers”). The District does hereby implement the 

following plan for the purpose of assisting teachers in achieving and obtaining the 

status of Eligible Teacher. 

 1. Eligibility. From time to time, as may be necessary to comply with 

appropriate governmental rules, regulations and statutes, the District 

Director of Curriculum, Deputy Superintendent or the Deputy 

Superintendent’s designee (herein collectively “Director”) shall compile a 

list of certified staff who must take and pass necessary tests (“Required Tests”) to 

achieve the status of a highly qualified teacher. 

 A. After identifying the Eligible Teachers, the Director shall contact 

each Eligible Teacher and inform the Eligible Teacher of (i) the 

Required Tests which the teacher is required to take and pass; and 

(ii) the date, time and place where the Required Tests will be given. 

The Eligible Teacher shall then appear at the time and place and take those 

Required Tests which have been required by the Director. 

 2. Payment of Fees. For each Eligible Teacher who registers to take 

the Required Tests, the District shall pay one (1) annual registration fee. In 

addition, the District will pay one test fee for each type of Required Test to be taken 

by the Eligible Teacher, subject to the restrictions and requirements 

hereinafter set forth: 

 A. In the event the Eligible Teacher fails to pass a particular Required 

Test (“Failed Test”), the District shall not pay any registration fee, testing fee or 

other fee or cost associated with the Eligible Teacher retaking the 

Failed Test. 

 B. In the event an Eligible Teacher fails to take a Required Test on a 

test date established by the Director, the District shall invoice the teacher for 

the costs paid by the District for the Required Test not taken and 



the teacher shall immediately reimburse the District for the amount stated in 

the invoice (“Invoiced Cost”). 

 (i) In the event an Eligible Teacher fails to take a Required Test on the test 

date established by the Director, but is able to move the Required Test 

to a different test date, the Director, in the Director’s sole and 

absolute discretion, may waive the Eligible Teacher’s 

reimbursement of the Invoiced Cost if the teacher pays in advance any 

extra cost associated with rescheduling the Required Test. 

 3. Individual Agreements. The District shall formulate an agreement to 

be signed by each Eligible Teacher, specifying the Required Tests to 

be taken and the dates by which the Required Tests are to be taken. 

No Eligible Teacher shall be entitled to have the District pay for the fees 

and costs set forth in this policy without first signing the Agreement and delivering 

the signed Agreement to the Director. 

 A. Any such Agreement shall contain a provision specifically 

authorizing the District to withhold from the Eligible Teacher’s 

wages any amounts which the teacher is required to reimburse District 

under the terms of this policy. 
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